OPEN WATER

ADVANCEDDIVER

BOOK NOW

19.000P
GET 1 FREE FUN DIVE

Sharpen your skills.
Gain confidence.
Take the next step.

COURSE SUMMARY
Usually the PADI Open Water Course
takes
4 full days OF
- if you
do all theory
• 23 -DAYS
TRAINING
lessons and in water training here in El Nido.
In these days you are not only busy with
diving but also watching videos, studying the
manual and do the exams.

• 5 ADVENTURE DIVES

• 1 FREE FUN DIVE
Sounds too much?
ItINCLUDED
takes only 2 days of in water training if you
prepare all theory lessons and the final exam
at home before your vacation starts. That’s
PADI eLearning.

• FULL EQUIPMENT

PADI
• DIVE
eLearning
COMPUTER
will take you
around 14 hours in total. No worries: you can
pause and continue anytime, anywhere as
long as you got internet. So instead of
watching TV Series at night you get ready for
your scuba diving course. Summer is
coming! That way you save time to enjoy
your vacation and the lifestyle of El Nido.

• PADI E-MANUAL

• PADI CERTIFICATE
• LUNCH + SNACKS

Your Schedule
Study online in advance
Sign up now by paying a deposit, reserve your
slot with Tabanka Divers and prepare the
academic part in advance.
Day 1: Arrival - Meet us at 5pm
Meet your Instructor at 5pm for equipmentcheck, paperwork and pay the remaining
course fee. This meeting is mandatory the day
before diving and takes 1hour.
Day 2: 8am – 4pm, full day on the boat
2 Adventure Dives + 1 Fun Dive. Lunch, Water,
Snacks are included. Bring Dry Bag, Towel, SunRain-Protection.
Day 3: 8am – 4pm, full day on the boat
3 Adventure Dives. Get certified straight away: a
temporary card comes via email and the
original PADI card by snail mail to your home.

Optional more Fun Dives: get 3 pay 2

1.

5000P
Deposit via PayPal
https://paypal.me/TabankaDivers

Having trouble with the link? Let us know and we
send you a separate invoice.

2.

14.000P
Balance in CASH

The remaining balance is to be paid in CASH
(PHP, EURO or USD). There are 6 ATM in El
Nido. PayPal, Card or Bank-transfer: +6% fee.

PAY IN TWO CHARGES
How to sign up: Please provide us full
names, birth dates and email addresses of all
students. Than use this link to pay a deposit of
5000php each OW student via PayPal. This
deposit is not refundable. Once we received
your payment we send you an individual LOG
IN CODE for your PADI E-LEARNING.

Included: PADI E-Manual (.pdf), 5 Adventure
Dives + 1 Fun Dive, Scubapro Equipment, Dive
Computer, fresh Lunch, Water, Coffee, Snacks.
Average ratio: 2 students with 1 Instructor. Max.
4 Students with 1 Instructor.

Not included: 200p environmental tax, valid
for 10 days. Hotel or Airport pick up. Night Dive:
+ 1500php. Camera Rental: + 1000php.
Please prepare the remaining balance in CASH
(PHP, EURO or USD) to avoid 6% transaction
fees.
Take note of our terms and conditions at

Are you ready?
This performance based course includes two
"core" dives: a deep dive (max. 30meter) and
underwater navigation dive. Also we consider
peak performance buoyancy as mandatory.
Your Homework to prepare
- Intro / Think like a diver
- Peak Performance Buoyancy
- Navigation Dive
- Deep Dive
Optional Adventure Dives
- Fish Identification
- Drift Dive
- UW Photography (+ 1000php camera rental)
- Night Dive (+ 1500php, minimum 3 divers)
Talk with your Instructor in El Nido on which
Optional Dives are available for your course.
Let’s get started. The best is yet to come!

Good to know
Usually
the PADI Open Water Course
To get certified as PADI Advanced Open

takes 3 - 4 full days - if you do all theory
Water Diver you have to hold a valid (Junior)
lessons and in water training here in El Nido.
Open Water Diver License or equivalent
In these days you are not only busy with
entry level certification.
diving but also watching videos, studying the
manual
and do the exams.
Bring swimwear,
sun- and rain protection.
Water, snacks and lunch on board are
provided. Don’t bring valuables to a boat.
It takes only 2 days of in water training if you
To check
fitness
for scuba
diving
will
prepare
allyour
theory
lessons
and the
final we
exam
send
you
a
medical
questionnaire.
at home before your vacation starts. That’s
PADI eLearning.
Weather can effect the schedule. Don’t make
too tight plans. An extra day can be useful.
will take you
Certified
friends
of
yours
will
be diving
around 14 hours in total. No worries:
youfrom
can
the
same
boat.
Check
our
Fun
Dive
pause and continue anytime, anywhereDeals!
as
long as you got internet. So instead of
Non-Diving
friends
join
our
daily
boat
watching
TV Series
atcan
night
you
get
ready
for
trips
and
share
your
experience
from
above.
your scuba diving course. Summer is
coming! That way you save time to enjoy
The availability of Night Dives depends on
your vacation and the lifestyle of El Nido.
conditions - safety first.

Sounds too much?

PADI eLearning

FAQ’s
Where to find us?
Tabanka Divers are based at Lugadia Beach,
only a 5 Minutes ride from El Nido town. Tell
drivers to drop you at OUTPOST Hostel, that’s
just next door. We highly recommend this area
called CorongCorong for your stay.
Bad weather or bad stomach?
Diving is possible even on a rainy day. But
safety first: If we have to cancel a trip we reschedule you or give you a partial refund of the
course fee paid to us. If you cancel on short
notice for any reason: payments are not
refundable. Re-booking fee is 1000p per
person.
Flying and Diving?
You will soon learn that after scuba diving you
can not take a commercial flight for at least
18hours. Flying prior diving has no effect.
Please schedule your flights accordingly.

Contact
oliver@tabanka-divers.com
whatsapp/globe +63-09052253464

WWW.TABANKA-DIVERS.COM

